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of a Biographer. He inaugurated the 'English Men of Letters' series
with a volume on Johnson and contributed also /'«/)/,•, Swift> George
Eliot, and Hobbtts. His collected essays occupy ten volumes.
The Rowing Man (pp, 134-40)
P. 134, 1. 17. sect of muscular C/tritfitws: in whom Christianity
and vigorous manhood were fused.
19. founder, the Rev. Charles Kingsley.
ai, Alton Locke: hero of a book by Charles Kinsley.
25.  names of colleges: e.g. Jesus College, Trinity College,
P. 135,1. 2,3. horrcsco rcfircns: L., I tremble to report such a thing.
2<j.   Tom Brown at Oxford: the sequel to Tom Kronen's Schooldays
by Thomas Hughes (1822-96).
P, 136,1. 4. Bellas Life: Life in London, a sporting Sunday paper
which became amalgamated with fyorting Life.
knur and spell: an old Yorkshire game in which a ball (knur)
is ejected from a 'trap* by a blow on a pivoted bar with a stick (spell),
and hit away.
8.  Dorking: a breed of laying fowl.
30.	great tun of Heidelberg: a butt for holding four-score hogsheads
of wine.
P. 137, 1. 14. One glorious hour, &c.: 'One crowded hour of
glorious life is worth an age without a name.' From the "anonymous*
motto above ch. xxxiv of Scott's Old Morttifity, now attributed to a
Major Mordaunt.
31.	Primrose Hill: a rise in North .London.
P. 138, L 4.   Mr, Banting: a tat undertaker (1796-1X78) who
resolved to reduce his fat by dieting himself.
n, four: in position four.
13.  Ulysses: the mythical king of Ithaca, a small island of Greece.
'and sitting. . , ,': Tennyson's Ufysst:s} 1L 58-9.
 22.	expulsion of Pio Nono: in the Italian revolution of 1^48 which
led to the loss of the Pope's 'temporal power1 in 1870.
 23.	accession of Napoleon HI: as Emperor of France (i8$a),
P * 139, L 13. National Society: for promoting the education of the
poor, founded in 1811.
30. Crimean war: 1854-6, in which England and France sided
with Turkey against Russian aspirations in the Balkan peninsula.

